America The Violent

Crime Nearing Crisis Level

Richard Norton is a Washington, D.C. police officer who has been a detective for 30 years. He has seen it all. The violence is getting worse. "It's like the wild west," he says. "People are losing their minds." Norton says that in the past two years alone, there have been over 500 murders in the city. "It's just insane," he says. "People are walking around with guns, ready to shoot at the slightest provocation." Norton says that the police are doing their best, but they can't keep up with the violence. "We need more officers, more resources," he says. "We need to be proactive, not reactive." Norton is worried that things will get worse before they get better. He says that the city needs to take immediate action to address the crisis. "We need to make sure that people feel safe in their own homes," he says. "We need to make sure that our streets are safe for everyone."
Garish Saigon Street Becomes Viet Cong Parade Route

Birth Control Pill Found 'Effective, Generally Safe'

COUPON Sale!
VALUE

100% Solid State

19-in. Diagonal Color TV

$299

Sears Low Price

- Re-Lube block, motor picture tube.
- Noise canceller circuit filter out static.
- Detachable antenna in CFF position for YTF.

Let Sears Easy Payment Plan
Prices in effect thru Saturday

Vital Statistics

Kenmore Upright with Adjustable Beater-Bar-Brush

Seventeen Used Vacuum Cleaner

$39

Sears Low Price

- Ready-air filters to remove noxious fumes.
- 7-ply pleat, pleat cup.
- Finishable pressurized 100% Pleat and Box.

Sears Efficient Powermate®
Vacuum Cleaner

$89

Sears Low Price

- Powermate 13-in. chrome brush;
- 13-in. chrome bristles
- 12-in. chrome tail
- 12-in. chrome roller

Climatrol Rotary-Powered Central Air Conditioning

$100 CASH REBATE

on Climatrol

Climatrol for Home, Office, Garage, etc.

Climatrol Full-Size Central Air Conditioning

$100 CASH REBATE

on Climatrol

Climatrol Full-Size Central Air Conditioning

Kenmore Upright with Adjustable Beater-Bar-Brush

Seventeen Used Vacuum Cleaner

$39

Sears Low Price

- Ready-air filters to remove noxious fumes.
- 7-ply pleat, pleat cup.
- Finishable pressurized 100% Pleat and Box.

Sears Efficient Powermate®
Vacuum Cleaner

$89

Sears Low Price

- Powermate 13-in. chrome brush;
- 13-in. chrome bristles
- 12-in. chrome tail
- 12-in. chrome roller
Judge Denies Hall Request

A Circuit Court judge has denied an application filed by a group of county residents seeking to have the county's new jail moved. The application was filed by the group, which has been protesting the jail's construction, alleging that it would cause noise and other problems for nearby residents.

Drug Agency Bill Passed By House

The state House of Representatives has passed a bill that would establish a new state agency to oversee the distribution and use of prescription drugs. The agency would be responsible for ensuring that drugs are prescribed appropriately and used safely.

Scouts Set Low Parley

The local Boy Scout troop has set a goal of raising $50,000 by the end of the year to fund a new camping facility. The troop has already raised over $20,000 through various fundraising events.

Law Cited In Crime Drop

A local police chief has attributed a recent drop in crime rates to a new law that imposes tougher penalties for certain criminal offenses. The law, which was passed last year, has been in effect for only a few months.

Walls Bonanza Offer!

Walls Home Appliance Values

SAVE 80% - 80% - 80% - 80% - 80%

HEAVY-DUTY

Kenmore 3-Cycle Washer
SAVE $42.95

$217

Regular $259

SAVE $140.95

$259.98

Regular $259

Sears Home Appliance Values

Walls Bargain Center

4011 SE 25TH (36111) & 3800 S. PENN (GRANT SQUARE)

OKLAHOMA VACUUM CO.

4011 SE 25TH (DILL CITY) & 3800 S. PENN (GRANT SQUARE)

Sears Home Appliance Values

Good Beef Supply Reported

By J. H. Green

The local meatpacking plant reports that there is a good supply of beef available, with prices remaining stable. The plant has been processing an average of 100 head of cattle per week, which is up from the previous week's average of 80 head.

Walls Bonanza Offer!

SPRING WARDROBE SPECIALS: ALL FOR ONLY 30% OFF"

Here's What You Get:

Famous Brand LEISURE SUIT

$50

COMPLETE ENSEMBLE

2 pc. Suit Only

NUNN-BUSH SHOES

$50

FREE TOOLS!

If You Buy Now!

REGULAR

$89.90

EUREKA

$95.95

$89.90

COMBINATION FOR ONLY

FREE TOOLS!

We Won't Be Underbids!!

REGULAR

$95.95

WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES AT WALLS SPECIAL: YELLOW TAXES
25% off.

Every bedspread and matching drapery.

All styles, sizes, colors and patterns. From a casual, informal spread to a formal, formal spread. Many colors, wood, even washable. Personalize to match your stock. All stock is on sale.

Wards attractive white French Provincial open stock.

YOUR CHOICE x THRU 6

6888

$10 to $80 off.

Wards extra firm twin-size mattresses, $10 to $80 off. Contact your sales representative for details. For delivery and installation, contact your sales representative. Additional room requirements may apply.

Looking for value? See us.

Make us your home base.

MONTGOMERY WARD

Henry Thrasher Services Friday

Repression In Vietnam Predicted

2 Motions Filed By Winters

Airman Reports Wealth Among Refugees

STORERIDE SALE

Save $6 to $31.

CITY SCENE

Edmond Safety Fair Saturday

Choo Choo Rodeo Starts Tonight

STORERIDE SALE

SOUCIC Names Admission Chief

Lunch To Honor Dr. Ullard

Ford Proud Of Refugee Action

STOREWIDE SALE

Charge it with confidence—open a Wards Charge-Account

Nov. 13-18, 1976

MONTGOMERY WARD
Fulltime Board O'K'd In Senate

The full-time staff board will continue in operation, according to Senate President Milton Whyte. Whyte said he was not aware of any opposition to the measure.

Soviets Carried Messages To Hanoi

The last English-language daily newspaper in Cuba was taken over by the government on Friday, the first day of the new year, and the Soviet Union was presented with two of its principal newspapers as a gesture of goodwill.

Teenager Charged

A 15-year-old boy was charged with manslaughter in connection with the death of a woman. The boy was reportedly found guilty of murder in a trial that lasted several days.

24HOURS IN THE NEWS

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — President Ford news conference on the economic outlook...
Most Callers Back Curbs On Refugees

Frisco Docs Stage Strike

Kiowa To Show Art

Grocers Thwart Holdup Attempt

Fort Sill Sending Aid

Oklahoma City Area FOOD VALUE REPORT

J.R. BRAZIER BURGER

Anytime he found himself in a tight spot, he left.
Bill Provides Judge Hikes

By S. A. A. S.

The state, city, county and parish courts are facing a financial crisis. The villains are the judges, who have not been paid for work they have done for years. The state is facing a $10 million budget gap, and the city is facing a $5 million gap.

Bullocks Rip Celtics; Bulls Nick Warriors

Washington Grabs 2-0 Series Edge

Men Claim Sex Bias

Triplets Ease, 4-3, In 11th

OSU Netters Deck Sooners

Ex-Blazers Dot Flyer Roster

Cubs Scissor Mets’ Streak
Brewers Halt Tigers, 6-2

KSU Drops Fozzard

Trainer Gives 'Shoe' the Boot

Expect more...

7 3/4

Stock Market Prices Soar To Highest Level In 10 Months

New York Stock Exchange

American
America's Goal—
JUSTICE THRU LAW

May 1, by joint resolution of Congress and President
proclamation, official is Law Day USA. Its
significance has never been more pointed than in the
year.

Law Day, ’75 will mark the 18th annual nationwide
observance of the event and the beginning of our coun-
y's bicentennial celebrations which will extend to the
end of December, 1976.

At a time in our history when the legal profession has
given greater forum for expounding the role of law and
our legal heritage than with the dual observance of Law
Day and the Bicentennial,

Law Day has yet made us a special day for
reeducation of the American people to the ideals of
equality and justice under law.

The stated purpose of the observance is to dramatize'
the values of living under a system of laws and indepen-
dent courts that protect individual freedom and make
possible a free society.

Law Day will be observed by hundreds of
programs, including greater public understanding about the law, and its
importance. How this stems to safeguard our country
and its people, the role of rules and laws. How the
ideal of equal justice is more than what changes in
law are needed to help bring about justice for all.
Clotheslines...By Marylou...

'Beach Boys' Knit T-Shirts Hit With Concert Crowds

THERE'S OLD-FASHIONED romance for mother in 'Wild Poppies' by Vassarette.

'Skivvies' To Combat Uniformity

There are no pure white shirts or gingham dresses in the collection. They are all in various colors and patterns, from red and pink to blue and green. The dresses are designed to look comfortable and casual, with a touch of elegance. Some of the dresses are made of cotton, while others are made of wool or silk. The collection includes both long and short dresses, as well as a variety of styles and cuts. The dresses are available in sizes from small to large, and come in a range of prices. The collection is perfect for women who want to look stylish and comfortable at the same time. 

TUBE DRESSES REMINISCENT OF 'MARILYN MONROE' LOOK

The dresses are reminiscent of the 'Marilyn Monroe' look, with a simple yet elegant design. The dresses are made of soft, flowing fabrics, and come in a variety of colors. They are perfect for women who want to look vintage and chic. The dresses are available in sizes from small to large, and come in a range of prices. The collection is perfect for women who want to look stylish and glamorous at the same time. 

For the mother who thinks she has everything...Stretch & Sew

SEWING NEWS...Stretch & Sew

Kathryn Lipe's

TO MOOTHER WHIT LOVE

Fashion staff

John a. Brown

John a. Brown

Harfelds

SEWING NEWS...Stretch & Sew

Maidenform

Harfelds

Harfelds

Harfelds
Stay Clean, Avoid Sun ... Scientist Specifies Skin Care Essentials

When In Rome ... Italian High Fashion 'Blousy,' Not Bulky

Spring Arrivals
Springs lively knits in 3-pc. mix-mates

Bare Shoulder Look For Spring

Avoidance Of Disagreement Unhealthy For Relationship

Do-It-Yourself Decor

Personalized Hair Styles

Test Your Knowledge...

If the lady likes a little change, why not give her some?

Cool Haspels for Sun Days.

When Picking the Right Gold Coin...
They're Starting To Speak With French Accents...

European Influence Strong In Menswear Manufacturing

By Susan Slonaker

March 17, 1975

For years, the Paris fashion scene has been the envy of the world. Now, that influence is being felt in Oklahoma City as well.

In the past few months, a number of Oklahoma City tailors and manufacturers have turned to French styles for inspiration.

“French styles are very popular right now,” said one tailor. “The clean lines and simple designs are a great change from the heavy, bulky styles that were in vogue a few years ago.”

Another manufacturer agreed. “French designs are very elegant and timeless,” he said. “They’re perfect for the Oklahoma City market.”

As a result, Oklahoma City consumers are seeing more French-inspired designs in menswear.

“People are enjoying the simplicity of the French styles,” said another tailor. “They’re not too heavy or too flashy, they just fit well and look good.”

French designs have also influenced the tailors’ choice of fabrics.

“Light, airy fabrics like cotton and silk are very popular,” said one tailor. “They’re perfect for the Oklahoma City climate.”

Overall, the trend towards French styles is expected to continue.

“People are more open to new ideas now,” said one manufacturer. “And French designs are definitely a step in the right direction.”

As for the future, one tailors said, “I think we’ll see even more French influence in menswear.”

For more information, contact [name] at [phone number].
After Shave Ritual... A Face-Slapping Experience

Chic Hats Capture Moods For Spring

Ghosts Conjure Memories Of Past

Wigs To Make Fashion Comeback?

Tourists Endangering Peru's 'Nazca Lines'

In New Mexican Boom Towns...

Airlines Announces Choice Of Fly/Drive Package Tour

The Texas Way to Hawaii.

Top Styles

Swiss Clock Shop - 2304 W. 4th Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 73104
After Shave Ritual . . . A Face-Slapping Experience

Chic Hats Capture Moods For Spring

Country Creations
LADIES FINE APPAREL

Tourists Endangering Peru’s ‘Nazca Lines’

In New Mexican Boom Towns . . .
Ghosts Conjure Memories Of Past

Wigs To Make Fashion Comeback?

Presale - America’s lines
FOR SALE!

The Texas Way to Hawaii.
Non-stop from Dallas-Fort Worth to Honolulu.

Airlines Announces Choice Of Fly/Drive Package Tour

Braniff

JOURNEY HOUSE TRAVEL INC.
OFFERS
LOW COST - QUALITY
EUROPEAN CHARTERS

Z-3-4-5-6-8 Weeks From Chicago To London-Frankfurt-Amsterdam or Paris. Idea From New York to Vienna. Sample Chicago-Paris-Classic ’34’ RESERVATIONS & PAYMENT MUST BE MADE 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
SO DON’T DELAY!
JOURNEY HOUSE TRAVEL, INC.
30 BROAD Street, New York, New York
MARKET 

6/7/78
Is enjoying the crafting of her own fashions. The fabrics, of course, come from TG&Y.

TG&Y FABRIC SHOPS
SHOP T.G.&Y. FABRIC SHOPS FOR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS!
Senior Girls Honored

Good Citizens

Senior Adult Program
Readies Mexico Trip

Choctaw Army Captain Wins Commendation Medal

Good Citizens

Senior Girls Honored

Spring Fabric Sale

Comparative 2.88 Value

Blue Denim

Seersucker

Work Shirt Blue

Chambray

Unbleached Domestic

ывают резинку DOMESTIC

VALUES TO 4.98

NEW SELECTION

Add to Each Day

45" Wide

100% Polyester Double Knits

Klopman Fabrics

100% Texturized Polyester

$1.33

88¢

$1.97

Spring Mattress Clean-Up

10% - 40% Off

Hoffman Furniture

794-5537 • 201 S. Broadway • Moore

Fabric Matic

Add Extra Room with...
Lawn Maintenance Begins

NEWARK, DE -
Lawn maintenance has never been easier, starting with a simple process. A variety of lawn care products are available in the store, from fertilizers to lawn mowers. A professional lawn care service is also available for those who prefer a hassle-free option.

Optometrists Elect Baldwin President

A former president of the Optometric Society of America, Dr. Baldwin, has been elected as the new president. He brings years of experience and dedication to the position, and is looking forward to leading the organization.

LeFlore Picnic Set For June 7

The annual LeFlore picnic is scheduled for June 7th. The picnic will take place at the park and will feature live music, food, and games. Everyone is encouraged to attend and bring their friends.

Duplicate Bridge

Duplicate Bridge is a popular card game in which players bid on the strength of their hand and try to make as many tricks as possible. The game requires skill and strategy, making it a great choice for any card game enthusiast.

Thirty years before we developed Peak Toothpaste, you probably used our secret ingredient.

In 1982, before we developed Peak Toothpaste, we used a secret ingredient. This ingredient is still used today, providing a unique and effective cleaning experience. The secret ingredient is a combination of natural extracts and minerals that work together to remove plaque and bacteria from teeth.

Camp Fire Girls Wins Top Salesman Award

The Camp Fire Girls have been awarded the top salesman award for their outstanding performance. This award is given to the group that sells the most products, demonstrating their hard work and dedication.

We've taken a slice out of the cost of your next can of Del Monte Tuna.

Just clip the coupon below.

Del Monte Tuna Coupon

Del Monte Tuna

15% Off any can of Peak Toothpaste

School Boost

The annual school boost event is scheduled for this month. The event is open to all students and will feature a variety of activities, including a talent show and a sports contest. It's a great opportunity for students to come together and support their school.

Mid-Del Music Festival Held

The Mid-Del Music Festival was held recently, featuring a variety of music, including classical, jazz, and rock. The event was a huge success, with many performers showcasing their talents.

Music Galore

A music galore event was held recently, featuring a variety of performances, including band competitions and solo performances. The event was a great success, with many students and faculty members in attendance.

Ring Around Collar? Try This

If you're looking for a creative way to keep your collar in place, try this simple trick. Wrap a small rubber band around the collar and secure it with a safety pin. This will help keep your collar from coming undone and make it easier to wear your clothes.
Lawn Maintenance Begins

Eye On Home, Garden

Optometrists Elect Baldwin President

LeFlore Picnic Set For June 7

Duplicate Bridge

Thirtv years before we developed Peak Toothpaste, you probably used our secret ingredient.

Camp Fire Girls Win Top Salesman Award

We've taken a slice out of the cost of your next can of Del Monte Tuna. Just clip the 7¢ coupon below.
Golfers To Decide Crowns

Mustang Named Bicentennial

Architects Get Go-Ahead 
On SOCJC Construction

Activities Winners Honored 
In State VICA Competition

Career Development Dean
Chosen For South College

Contracts Awarded

OARC Honors Area Cities

DeMolay Chapter
Plans Installation

Oratora Compete

Mama, it's
Kumbies Great
$2 Rebate.

Brine
Tanner's 'School' 
Now Rodeo Arena

Moore Soloist Featured
In New 10-Song Recording

Art Show Sat

You don't have to buy our to get a rebate.

Contracts won't increase our costs at the store.

25¢ OFF ON ANY
SIZE KUMBIES DIAPERS

Karaoke Competition

I.D. Club

Math Club
Southside Man Promoted To Major

Garden Council To Meet Friday

South Area Briefs

South Oklahoma City Y Offers Big Summer Series

Get Wheeling with a Big Wheel Auto Loan.

Land Runs Take Spotlight

Nurses Awarded Licenses

Next Week's School Menus

Area Students Share Historic Event

You save 15c and that's not all.
Cascade can save you spot problems.

Cascade PROCTOR & GAMBLE

SAVE 15c when you buy one any size.

Joseph's FLORAL DEPARTMENT

AMERICAN BANK OF COMMERCE

ABC

Real History
SAFETY Y

LOOK TO BRANDS FOR

MRS. WRIGHT'S BREAD
TOWN HOUSE FRUIT COCKTAIL
PIEDMONT SALAD DRESSING
WHITE MAGIC DETERGENT

SAFETY COFFEE
TOWN HOUSE PECHEES
SEA TRADER TUNA
GRADE 'A' LARGE EGGS

EASY FIXIN' FROZEN FOODS
FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS

SAFETY

COMPARE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF SAFETY BRANDS FOR BOTH QUALITY AND PRICE...

WHITE MAGIC DETERGENT
LUCERNE COFFEETONE
LUCERNE DRY MILK
OWN HOUSE APPLESAUCE
OWN HOUSE ORANGES

NEED A CAKE FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION???
Fresh Baker Goods Available at These Stores in This City:

SAFETY BAKE SHOP
Lawn Maintenance Begins

New Officer

Optometrists Elect Baldwin President

Leflore Picnic Set For June 7

Duplicate Bridge

Thirty years before we developed Peak Toothpaste, you probably used our secret ingredient.

Camp Fire Girls Win Top Salesman Award

We’ve taken a slice out of the cost of your next can of Del Monte Tuna.

Just clip the 7¢ coupon below.
Golfers To Decide Crowns

OARCO Honors Area Cities

Oklahoma City, the capital of the state, is honored with the presentation of the Oklahoma Association of Retired Community Organizations' (OARCO) Honors Area Cities. The awards are given to recognize contributions to the community in various categories such as education, health, and social services.

Vocal Tourists

The Oklahoma City Schools Vocal Tourists perform at the Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum on May 3, 1975. The performance is part of their annual tour, which includes visits to various locations across the state.:

Tanner's 'School' Now Rodeo Arena

The arena that houses the annual Oklahoma City Rodeo is known as Tanner's 'School' Rodeo Arena. The arena was built in 1946 and has been the site of numerous rodeo events. It is named after the late Robert 'Tanner' Ewalt, who was a prominent figure in the Oklahoma City rodeo community.

Mama, it's Kimbies Great $2 Rebate!

Chocolate chip cookies and more are on sale at Medco during their Spring Sale. Medco, a popular grocery store chain, offers a $2 rebate on purchases of select items. The offer is valid through May 30.

25¢ OFF ON ANY SIZE KIMBIES DIAPERS

Medco is offering a 25¢ discount on any size of Kimbies Diapers. The discount is available in-store during the Medco Spring Sale.

Prices good thru May 30. ©1975 Medco Stores, Inc.
$4,000,000 diamond clearance sale!

incredible price reductions on diamonds and jewelry from:
- our own security vaults
- our own diamond centers
- surplus inventories from diamond cutters
- importers
- bankrupt national store chains

See pages 6 and 7 for more examples of these once-in-a-lifetime buys!

Shop in the MEDCO Showroom for SUPER SPECIALS!

The “Super Specials” in this Springtime edition pinpoint exceptional values! “Super Specials” are regular catalog items reduced even further or Special Purchases made possible by Medco’s enormous purchasing power. “Super Specials” good while quantities last SO HURRY TO MEDCO NOW! Remember, too, Medco has outstanding selections of unique gifts for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, June grads, June newly-weds!

here’s an example of a SUPER SPECIAL! you save EXTRA!

MEDCO features Goldcrest diamonds ... unsurpassed for beauty and value

Goldcrest Diamond Quality

All Goldcrest diamonds are rigidly graded for only three acceptable qualities — Exx, Select and Value. The Goldcrest staff, highly trained and using only the standards of quality set forth herein, inspect every stone for brilliance, color, clarity and cut.

Exx Quality Exxactly Graded and Guaranteed

The diamond must have magnificent clarity with no beauty impairing inclusions obvious to the naked eye. It must have extra fine color and be superbly proportioned with 58 facets for maximum dispersion of brilliancy.

Select Quality Exxactly Graded and Guaranteed

The diamond must have magnificent clarity with no imperfections obvious unless closely scrutinized. The diamond must have fine color and be superbly proportioned with 58 facets for maximum dispersion of brilliancy.

Value Quality Exxactly Graded and Guaranteed

The diamond must have no imperfections that affect the dispersion of brilliancy. It must have good color and be superbly proportioned with 58 facets. The diamond affords a maximum size at a minimum price.

Medco is open evenings for shopping convenience:

REGULAR SHOWROOM HOURS:
- Overland Park: Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
- Oklahoma City Showrooms only: Saturday, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
- Sunday, 12 Noon to 5 P.M.

Medco stocks a world of famous brands:

- AMITY
- SONY
- Nestle
- Sunbeam
- REMINGTON
- SPALDING
- Kodak
- Oster
- PANASONIC
- MIDDLE
- GE
- Midland
- SCHAFFER
- SCHICK
gala gifts to please a lady...

(A) Pierced Earrings With 14Kt Gold Posts And Wires - fantastic collection. 72 styles to choose from! Males and females styles. More styles - prices and more. Up ahead —
1225-00777500 ...your cost $3.60
Super Special $2.97

(b) Core Pendants attached to fashion charms are the new look in jewelry for 75. Choose the outstanding Liberty Drive or the mercurial Kenneth Hall Dan. Each is a masterpiece — each a beautiful buy.
1775-00768950 ...your cost $7.67
Super Special $4.97 Your Choice

(C) Genuine Jade Puff Heart For A Special One. A gift that tells her love is alive! 1331-0041329550 ...your cost $12.98
Super Special $8.88

(D) Gold Finish Hand Engraved Bangle Bracelet with Initials. Your choice of Initials Unique. 1018-00685790 ...your cost $4.97
Super Special $2.47

(E) Hand-Crafted Scandinavian Sterling Silver Rings. Pure silver. 3 different designs. 10 pairs each of oval and Scallop style rings at 20% off.
1328-00382550 ...your cost $29.00
Super Special $18.88 Your Choice

(F) "Good Luck And Happiness" Bracelet with 32 charms. To be given to a special lady. Terrific price! 1040-00224880 ...your cost $9.97
Super Special $3.88

(G) Innovative Pendants are two out of the ordinary styles. White quartz quarter circle pendant. 1600-0079825000 ...your cost $10.97
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(H) Three of Life Mother's Pin. A token of love for a mother. Sterling silver with gilt finish.
1744-0013485000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(I) Jewelry Sterling Silver Earring With 3 Stones. The special gift to a special friend.
1743-0013455000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(J) Mother's Ring With 2 Stones. The special gift to a special friend.
1748-0013452000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(F) "Good Luck And Happiness" Bracelet with 32 charms. To be given to a special lady. Terrific price! 1040-00224880 ...your cost $9.97
Super Special $3.88

(G) Innovative Pendants are two out of the ordinary styles. White quartz quarter circle pendant. 1600-0079825000 ...your cost $10.97
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(H) Three of Life Mother's Pin. A token of love for a mother. Sterling silver with gilt finish.
1744-0013485000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(I) Jewelry Sterling Silver Earring With 3 Stones. The special gift to a special friend.
1743-0013455000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(J) Mother's Ring With 2 Stones. The special gift to a special friend.
1748-0013452000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(F) "Good Luck And Happiness" Bracelet with 32 charms. To be given to a special lady. Terrific price! 1040-00224880 ...your cost $9.97
Super Special $3.88

(G) Innovative Pendants are two out of the ordinary styles. White quartz quarter circle pendant. 1600-0079825000 ...your cost $10.97
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(H) Three of Life Mother's Pin. A token of love for a mother. Sterling silver with gilt finish.
1744-0013485000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(I) Jewelry Sterling Silver Earring With 3 Stones. The special gift to a special friend.
1743-0013455000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice

(J) Mother's Ring With 2 Stones. The special gift to a special friend.
1748-0013452000 ...your cost $12.96
Super Special $5.97 Your choice
gifts of shimmering silver...

(A) 6" Silverplated Trivet - designed with poinsettia. $2.88

(B) Silverline Gravy/Grass Set - 3" diameter.

(C) Crystal & Silverplated Cheese Server - 3" diameter.

(D) Silverplated Serving Basket - 3" diameter.

(E) 10" Round Silverplated Gallery Tray - $1.99

(F) Silverplate And Crystal 3-Piece Salt Set - $3.88

(G) Silverplated And Crystal 3-Piece Salt Set - $5.99

(H) Silverplate And Crystal 3-Piece Rectangular Serving Set - $10.99

(I) English Bone China Rose Green - 6" wide x 9" long.

(J) Super Special $1.99 for 12 units

(K) Coffee Carafe - 5" high, 3.5 cup size.

L) Super Special $2.88 for 12 units

here come the bridal shower gifts she'll love...

(D) 40-Piece "Fancy Forty" Glassware Set - Gift pack of fine glassware: 40 oz. sherbet, 8 oz. cocktail, 5 oz. julep, 12 oz. cordial, and 10 oz. champagne. $5.95

(E) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(F) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(G) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(H) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(I) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(J) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(K) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(L) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(M) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(N) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(O) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(P) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(Q) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(R) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(S) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(T) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(U) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(V) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(W) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(X) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(Y) Super Special $6.88 for 10 units

(Z) Super Special $6.88 for 12 units

(A) Kromex Chip 'n Dip Server is the ideal size for per capita snacks. Deluxe 10" wide x 10" deep glass dish for dips, 8" deep. $4.88

(B) Kromex 3-Section Server, 10" wide x 10" deep, with serving spoons, 2-1/4" deep each

(C) Handmade Metal Sculpture - figural - $5.99

(D) Continental Place Mat and Napkin Set - your choice of styles and colors

(E) 10" wide x 10" deep glass serving dish for dips, 8" deep
select a "surprise" for the home

(A thru H) 24" Lead Crystal serving pieces and "collections" all with greenery $25.95 each item

(A) Covered Candy Dish special your cost $9.00
3410-055031560 your cost $9.00

(B) Pedestal Covered Dish 3410-055031600 your cost $13.95

(C) Footed Compote 3410-055031200 your cost $8.97

(D) Beer Dish 3410-055031950 your cost $8.97

(E) Pedestal Ash-Trap 3410-055031250 your cost $6.97

(F) Handled Bowl 3410-080101500 your cost $13.97

(G) Nut Bowl 3410-080101600 your cost $9.97

(H) Double Dish 3410-080101850 your cost $6.97

(I) Wood ZX A Natural for thru 7 pc kitchen utensil set A handy helper for the cook 4279-000317500 your cost $14.97

(J) Crystal Cut Cake Tray with chintz embossed your cost 3140-009712500 your cost $13.97

(K) Crystal Cut Cake Tray with chintz embossed your cost 3140-009712600 your cost $13.97

(L) Ornate Crystal and Gold Tone 5 pc place setting with gold trim 3226-046X1995 your cost $12.97 Super Special $9.97

(M) Lazy Susan Measuring "Tree" polished wood 4 measuring sizes 4 spools 3446-002X2800 your cost $6.97 Super Special $4.77

(N) Walnut Finish 7 pc. Salad Set with wood patterned wood serving bowls, leaf and server 3299-002X21250 your cost $19.97 Super Special $16.97

(O) Copel Jewel Box has 16 ounces of large earrings, pins, etc. As lot is enclosed, never glad how engravable Shademo 2674-009X1850 your cost $13.97 Super Special $9.97

(P) Ceramic Salt & Pepper Set in decorator colors Fine ribbons or wicker baskets 3268-002X3250 your cost $7.97 Super Special $5.97

(Q) Hand Crafted Footed Cutting Board of laminated wood 12 x 12 round Medallion 3530-002X2975 your cost $6.97 Super Special $5.00

(R) This Miniature Wood Chest is a Cluster set with 5" diameter on the top 3295-004X6250 your cost $18.97 Super Special $16.97

Visit your nearest Medco Showroom, see our wide selection of planters!
select a “surprise” for the home

(A thru H) 24K Lead Crystal serving pieces and decorative items: all with gold trim.

(A) Covered Candy Dish Super 3410-071a $5.50
your cost $3.20

(B) Covered Candy Dish 3410-074a $5.50
your cost $3.20

(C) Footed Compote 3410-084a $5.50
your cost $2.80

(D) Bowl Dish 3410-094a $5.50
your cost $3.20

(E) Pedestal Ash Tray 340-071a $5.50
your cost $3.20

(F) Handled Bell 3410-080a $5.50
your cost $2.80

(G) Nut Bowl 3410-095a $5.50
your cost $3.20

(H) Double Dish 3410-083a $5.50
your cost $2.80

(J) Wood Is A Natural for this 7-pc.

(k) Crystal Cut Ash Tray $5.50
your cost $3.20

(L) Grecian Crystal and Gold Tumbler 3135-044 $2.95
your cost $1.65

(M) Lazy Susan Measuring Spoon Set 3446-022 $1.95
your cost $1.15

(N) Walnut Finish 7-pc. Salad Set w/2

oakwood finish 7-pc. Salad Set w/2

basket and 5 spoons 3290-024 $4.50
your cost $2.50

(O) Capri Jewel Box has 12 sections for keys,

(P) Ceramic Salt & Pepper Set in decorative colors. Use indoors or on buffet table 3288-002 $3.65
your cost $2.15

(Q) Hand Crafted Footed Cutting Board is of special wood 12" x 12" w/2

outdoor serving tray 3290-002 $2.95
your cost $1.75

(R) This Miniature Wood Chest is a

(S) Your Choice of Stoneware from California. Each piece beautifully crafted and hand decorated! $1.95 each. 3290-044 $1.95
your cost $1.15

(T) 3-Tier Flower Cart on heavy structural wheels 407-012 $12.95
your cost $7.20

(U) White Wrought Iron Plant Stand 3135-010a 15" x 15" x 30" 22-95
your cost $12.95

(V) White Wicker Hanging Planter on iron rings 3290-011 $2.95
your cost $1.75

(W) Double Stoneware Planter on

(X) Your Choice of Planters from the selection of plants. Bright colors for any room. 3290-004 $2.95
your cost $1.75

Visit your nearest Medco Showroom, see our wide selection of planters!
Escort luggage by American Tourister...

for people going places

A. Keystone "Super Special"
   2497

B. Keystone Pocket-Hold 10 Camera Kit
   $12.99

C. Frezco 300 Color Film...
   14.97

D. Frezco 80 Deluxe Instant...
   69.97

E. Frezco Super 8 Color Film...
   29.97

F. Gift "finds" for camera fans...

- Keystone Everflash 10 Camera...
  $29.97

- Keystone Pocket-Hold 10 Camera Kit...
  $12.99

- Polaroid SX-70 Color Film...
  $9.99

- Polaroid 108 Color Film...
  $5.99

- GAF 126 Instant Color Film...
  $1.99

- GAF Super 8 Movie Film...
  $2.99

FREE PHOTO COUPON BONUS BOOK

Diane is and get your special discount on processing, enlargements, extra prints, etc.

14 - 15
grand gifts! ... self-improvement ideas

(A) Revco Ware 8-Pc. Copper-Clad Stainless Steel Cookware Set includes 1-1/2 and 2-Quart saucepans, 3.75- and 5-quart covered round stockpots, 6-quart covered square stockpot, 3.75-Quart covered saucepan, 1.5-quart covered saucepan, plus 10-1/2" and 8" lids.
$147.40 your cost 99.97 Super Special $29.88

(B) Norelco Ladybug — bidet/shaver/groomer in one. Features:1. Ladybug automatic shaver. 2. Shampoo bath/shower. 3. Groomer on/off switch. Easy to use. 129.95 your cost 119.97 Super Special $29.88

(C) Cuisinart™ 5-Speed Electric Blender with 3-Quart Plastic Container. 5-Speeds, Automatic Pulse, Overload Protection. 79.95 your cost 59.97 Super Special $29.88

(D) Polenex Deep Heat Back Massager with cord and wall switch. 2 Speeds. Made in the USA. 29.95 your cost 24.95 Super Special $14.97

(E) Dr. Scholl’s Arch Support. 22.95 your cost 21.95

(F) Gillette Max Hatchet™—Brand new kind of double edged disposable razor. 10 blades. 1.95 your cost 1.49 Super Special $1.07

(G) Oster Heavy Duty Hand-Held Hair Dryer with 800 watts of power. 2 Speeds, Warm, Cool, and Auto. 19.95 your cost 16.97 Super Special $14.97

H. "essentials" for homemaking...

(A) Maytag Deluxe Cooktop Fryer. Pressurized by a unique spring. Fry while you're cooking. 91.95 your cost 77.97 Super Special $49.97

(B) Solvit Can-Mount Doggie Diaper.30 packs in a 6-pack automatic Case, 6 Open cases. 120 total. 69.95 your cost 59.97

(C) Presto-Style Modular Steam Irons. 12399. 500W iron, square, non-stick, 550W, square, non-stick. 550W, square, non-stick. 19.95 your cost 16.97

(D) Sukuran Mixmaster Portable Hand Mixer. 9" cord. 4 speeds. 35.95 your cost 29.97

Super Special $9.94 your choice

(E) Regent 3-Speed Electric Fan with 3-speeds. 115V. 60Hz. 250W. 22.95 your cost 21.95

(F) Hoover Dial-A-Matic vacuum cleaner gives you up to an hour's cleaning at the touch of a dial. Adjusts airflow for normal or deep cleaning. 79.95 your cost 73.97 Super Special $35.94

(G) Black & Decker Deluxe Cordless Power Tool. 6V. 4peeds. 16-gauge double bevel mitre saw. 59.95 your cost 54.97 Super Special $29.88

(H) G.E. Home-Sentry Plug-in Timer. Tri-level. Can be set up to 24 hours. 12VAC. 79.95 your cost 67.97

Super Special $34.88

Medco has a wonderful world of gifts for Father's Day — the June bride and grad!
fish...bike...go camping, and take these along...

(A) Piano 3-Tray Tackle Box, 21 compartments...your choice...Super Special $6.88
7140-002234905...your cost $5.79
(B) AMF 10-Speed Soreno-Berner-Bike...lightweight frame, hard-tempered steel frame tube...your choice...Super Special $15.98
7104-011849392...your cost $13.19
7104-011849393...ladies...your choice...Super Special $17.97
(C) Convertible 3 in 1 Chair...Tubular steel frame...each...your choice...Super Special $7.99
7059-001643190...your cost $6.15
(D) Fishing Combo...Michel 200 reel and 2 piece chargeable tackle...each...your choice...Super Special $19.87
7340-012629588...your cost $16.37
7240-012629589...your choice...Super Special $19.87
(E) Zebco Combo Rod and Reel...your choice...Super Special $15.44 each, your choice
7250-003200000...your cost $13.45
(F) Hot Foot Sleeping Bag...to keep you warm in 80°F...your choice...Super Special $50.99
7230-0022X2905...your cost $43.25
(G) Garcia Ambassador 5000 Reel...your choice...Super Special $5.99
7210-004866000...your cost $4.75
(H) Burgess Safari Fluorescent Lantern...your choice...Super Special $13.67
7034-0039X3900...your cost $11.42

(A) Double Grill Mr. Meat Smoker...a deluxe smokehouse...your choice...Super Special $49.88
7140-003439590...your cost $41.87
(B) Mr. Cheffonder BBQ Tool Set...your choice...Super Special $34.88
7110-003224495...your cost $29.59
(C) Covered Mariner Special...your choice...Super Special $8.88
7105-003232580...your cost $7.27
(D) Covered Mariner Special...your choice...Super Special $15.98
7231-0122X2905...your cost $13.76
(E) Webster Kettle Grill for any outdoor cooking...your choice...Super Special $13.86
7290-004121299...your cost $11.58
(F) Portable Electric Grill...your choice...Super Special $38.88
7160-003214370...your cost $32.64
(G) Picnic Basket...your choice...Super Special $19.79
7190-004322999...your cost $17.09
(H) Thermos Insulated Sport Kit...your choice...Super Special $15.88
7090-003972500...your cost $13.49
(I) Thermos 2 Qt. Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle...your choice...Super Special $15.88
7090-003974450...your cost $13.49
(J) Thermos 1 Qt. Stainless Steel Vacuum Jug...your choice...Super Special $15.88
7090-003973495...your cost $13.49

it's picnic and barbecue weather...
read every page of this
Spring edition, hurry
to Medco for...

super specials

super special
59.90

super special
99.95

super special
14.97

super special
19.88

Can of 3 your choice
Spalding or Wilson Tennis Balls
See Page 21